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Why short your cows
on clean fresh water?

The Rapid Flow Water Bowl will keep your cow’s water
clean and fresh by its special self-cleaning design.

Rapid Flow Water
Systems deliver 10 to 15
gallons of water to each
water bowl per minute,
using a 6 inch PVC pipe.
The water bowls are made
of extremely durable
stainless steel with a new
reliable Hudson valve.
Rapid Flow water systems
are completely enclosed
and approved by your
milk inspector.
Sold & Installed by

Petersheim's
Cow Mattresses

117 Christiana Pike
Christiana, PA 17509

610-593-2242
Call for free estimates
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Traditionally a supremeover all species is selected among market ani-
mals at the E-town Fair. But this year, supreme champions over all breeds
were selected in both the market and the non-selling animals. The award
was given in honor of George Mentzler, nationally known Polled Hereford
breeder and owner of Salunga Acres, who died about one year ago.. Selling
her steer, which was selectedasthe supreme championmarket animalover
all species, is Jill Hoffines of Marietta. Hoss’s Steak and Seahouse repre-
sented by Rob Billet and children Shawndy and Jordan and friend Shawn
pay $1,450 for the 1,221-pound black Angus. A hefty trophy was presented
to Heather Brubaker who exhibited Great View B-Star Mabel, a 5-year-old
Holstein. The Holstein was selected as supreme champion over all other
species at the Fair. Fair Queen Sarah Wolgemuth holds the commeratlve
plaque and Frank Grayblll, Judge, holds the trophy. More coverage on the

sheep and dairy shows will appear In next week’s Issue.

Got your insurance
agent license?

.- take inbound calls from interested
com'l prospects

Get a good gtd. salary and top commissions too!
Ask for Bill Kanehann 610-363-4302 Power

Purchasing Inc. Lionville/Exton
We're a small company that is an important part of a

billion dollar org
Looking, also, for part-time admin help w/ms ««,

agency exp.


